Multiple HD-SDI Links with Audio, Serial, & Digital I/O
Currently available models for the Thor Mini SDI Fiber Link Product Series

**F-M1SDI: 1 CH SDI + RS-485**
- One full rate HD-SDI signal
- Serial Data RS-485 Return Path
- Compact form factor, easy to mount
- Locking fiber and coax connectors
- Low power consumption < 3W

**F-M2SDI: 2 CH SDI + AUX**
- Two full rate HD-SDI signals
- Serial Data RS-485 Return Path
- Aux Option Port for other signals
- Locking fiber and coax connectors

**F-M4SDI: 4 CH SDI + AUX**
- Four full rate HD-SDI signals
- Serial Data RS-485 Return Path
- Aux Option Port for other signals
- Locking fiber and coax connectors
- Very compact for a 4 channel unit

**F-M8SDI: 8 CH SDI + DUAL AUX**
- Eight full rate HD-SDI signals
- Serial Data RS-485 Return Path
- Dual Aux Option Port for other signals
- Locking fiber and coax connectors
- Extremely low cost per channel system